Abstract. This study examined how variation in a critical environmental variable, protein content in the adult diet, influenced male mating signals, mating success and male 'quality' in a lekking Hawaiian Drosophila, D. grimshawi. Specifically, the effects of low-and high-protein-containing diets on male physical condition, courtship behaviour, copulation success and adult offspring production were investigated. Potential differences in attractiveness to females were investigated by recording times to mating. Males fed high-protein diets were in better physical condition, courted more vigorously, and mated more often and sooner than males fed low-protein diets. Matings involving males fed a high-protein diet resulted in more eclosing offspring than matings involving low-protein-fed males. Because females control when mating occurs in this species, these results indicate that females may have preferred males fed high-protein diets. The results are discussed in light of recent questions regarding female choice and the possible benefits that females of lekking species might gain by discriminating between males.
Male mating signals and female response to male signals is of interest to workers studying both animal communication and sexual selection (e.g. Zuk 1991). For those studying sexual selection, understanding the relationship between female benefits from mating with particular males and male cues is critical for evaluating competing models of sexual selection in species with nonresource-based mating systems (e.g. Bradbury & Andersson 1987; Kirkpatrick & Ryan 1991; Zuk 1991) . Because most sexual selection models posit that females increase their fitness via mate choice (Kirkpatrick & Ryan 1991) , even in lek species where fitness gains for females are not obvious (e.g. Reynolds & Gross 1990), important areas of study are whether males vary in ways that influence female fitness, and if so, how females distinguish 'high-quality' from 'low-quality' males.
Selection may act on females to mate preferentially with high-quality males for two reasons (Price et al. 1993 ). In one case, female choice of high-quality males may provide direct fitness benefits in the form of a greater production of offspring for a number of reasons, including differences in male fertility (Reynolds & Gross 1990) . Alternatively, choice of high-quality males may result in females achieving indirect, 'genetic' benefits via the production of superior offspring (Kirkpatrick & Ryan 1991) . In either case, if females are to realize fitness benefits from mate choice, they must be able to discern cues correlated with male quality reliably, and male quality must translate into fitness advantages to females.
Many sexual selection studies have examined male cues that may be used by females to discriminate between potential mates (e.g. Bateson 1983), but fewer studies have examined the potential fitness consequences to females of mating with males of different phenotypes (cf. Reynolds & Gross 1992) . Also, few detailed laboratory studies of male mating signals have addressed the possible influence of environmental variation on mating signals and male quality. Environmentally induced variation in male courtship signals may be widespread because species generally occupy variable environments. The ability of males to perform elaborate and vigorous courtship displays under stringent environmental conditions, for example, might be a key indicator of male mating
